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Dear Children,
Santa has a very busy Christmas Eve coming up and he would be

 very grateful for a little extra magic to help him on the way.
So can YOU help him with this extra special magic spell? 

You can even personalise it with your own name, address 
and family (or even your pet)!

When you've added all your personalisations you can then:
 - Read it at bedtimes, so Santa can hear it

- Send it to Santa at the North Pole
- Leave it out for him on Christmas Eve

(with a treat for him and his reindeers of course!)

Personalised Books with a BIG Heart

On the next 2 pages you will see 2 copies of the poem. 
 

The first contains the poem showing you the personalisations 
that you will need to fill in.

 
The second is for you to print out for your child - with blank spaces

to fill in your personalisations.
 

Dear Grown Ups,

How it works...

If you love our special Christmas poem, 
then do check out our personalised children's Christmas books:-

"The Christmas BOO!" and "The Christmas Wrapper". 
 

Our joyful and heartwarming Christmas stories have unique and fun personalisations
 and are the perfect gift for Christmas Eve.

Learn more at TickledMoon.com



A Special Spell for Santa

Dear Santa this is_____________________________________

I hope that you are well

I’m sending you lots of magic 

With this Very Special Spell.

I wish for you to fly so fast

But never lose your way,

I hope the reindeer stay awake

And you keep warm in your sleigh.

May the magic of Christmas

Keep you safe so high above

And may little children everywhere

Fill you up with treats and love.

Oh! And Santa please remember,

That as the moon shines bright,

I hope that you are able

To visit _______________________________________________tonight.

For____________________________________would love to see your gifts

Under our Christmas tree,

With presents for_____________________________________________ 

and _________________________________________________ too

(And please bring some for me     ).
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Lots of love from___________________________________
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FAMILY MEMBER(S)
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That as the moon shines bright,

I hope that you are able
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For____________________________________would love to see your gifts

Under our Christmas tree,
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Lots of love from___________________________________
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